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BLUE GRASS.

Ip She was bred in Old Kentucky, there is ix> reason why Colo-
rado should not undertake to send some energetic Negro business wom-

an to the convention of the National Negro Business League, which
meets at Louisville, August 18, 19 and 20.

Women in business are not to be discounted, and as Colorado puts
no restraint upon her as a representative, let us do the unusual and
startle the Blue Grass people who boast of their gallantry toward the
fair sex!

BACK FROM THE WARS.

On July 2(>th, the Tenth Regiment, United States Cavalry,
famous for its service and bravery at San Juan Hill in the war with
Spain, reached New York on its return from two years’ gallant ser-

vice in the Philippines. The regiment was reviewed by the Mayor of
New York, addressed by Major General Leonard Wood, commanding
the Department of the East, applauded by cheering thousands of en-
thusiastic citizens along the line of march, and on the following day it
proceeded to its new station, at Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, where it
will probably enjoy a season of well-earned rest. There is little preju-
dice against their location in New England because they are Negroes,
despite disquieting rumors, but doubtless they will now meet with the
greatest measure of hospitality that they have ever experienced in their
home country, and enjoy a measure of those honors which they deserve
and which liberal and high-minded Americans arc happy to bestow
upon deserving heroes.

There will be no “shooting up” incidents to mar their sojourn in
the Green Mountain State, and nothing in their conduct or in the an-
tagonism of the people with whom they must come in contact, to wor-
ry the government, or the army, or anybody whose interests are iden-
tified with the peace ami welfare of the country. It is unfortunate,
perhaps, that, in their day of rest, they are isolated from the masses
and larger communities of their own people, but this is a circumstance
to which they are used.

The life of the Negro Soldier is one of ceaseless and unmeasured
sacrifice. Upon the field, wherever duty calls, wherever in the world
the widening interests of this great country command, his life is placed
unhesitatingly upon the altar, and liis strength and brain and blood
are spent with hut the desire to serve and honor his country. In the
barracks he adapts himself to the doubly limited privileges of military
restraint and social repression, and remembers the duty that he owes
to himself and to the higher interests of his humble and struggling
race.

Yet out of his experience he gathers a certain measure of happi-
ness and a wide knowledge of the world and the world’s affairs, which
many civilians do not gain.

Perhaps the time may come when the Negro Soldier will be em-
ployed in a service of more direct benefit to his own people than past
experience has given him, for with the growth of their national and
international interests, there may be conditions developed which the
Negro Soldiery of the United States can best protect and defend. Then
will the flower of patriotism, already a thing of beauty, reach its full-
est bloom in tic Negro Soldier’s heart!

THE SOLON AND THE SERVANT.

United States Senator Stone, of Missouri, took supper aboard
a dining car running out of Washington recently, and, being very
hungry and very thirsty, was in his natural Missouri mood.

Everything seemed to thump hard upon his empty stomach and
affect his nerves, llis first order, for a small glass of whiskey and a
large glass of water, was improperly filled by the Negro waiter who
brought a small glass of water with the whiskey. Then everybody
seemed to he served except the Senator from Missouri, and he assailed
the waiter for his slothfulness. The waiter objected to the chastising,
and the impatient Senator called him a “black dog” anil slapped him
in the face! He then proceeded to the kitchen, where, he says, he saw
his meal cooked and waiting, and he said a few more unpleasant things.

Another Negro asked the Senator what right he had to create a
disturbance, and the Senator’s fighting blood was further aroused.
The despised porter-man said that he would see about the matter —and
when the train reached Baltimore two civil officers got aboard and
placed Senator Stone under arrest, and in spite of protests he was
compelled to ride to a magistrate’s office in a patrol wagon, accom-
panied by the waiter whom he had assaulted, lie was released ou
bail and resumed his journey, hut was compelled to return to Balti-
more for a hearing.

The Railroad Company, through its attorneys, expressed its desire
to stop the proceedings, but the waiter insisted upon pressing his
charge. The magistrate then discharged the Senator, saying that he
was justified in doing as he did. for he, the magistrate, had often been
tempted to do the same thing. But Senator Stone’s Missouri indigna-
tion is still boiling. And it will not be appeased by the sermon of one
of the most prominent white ministers in the country, preached last
Sunday, in which he recounted the incident and said:

“For the good of the country, Senator Stone belongs to the class
of gentlemen who are rapidly disappearing from American society.
Negroes have feelings, the same as other human beings, and no white
man alive would have served the Senator under similar circumstances;
and, as the Senator is so superior to his waiter, with hundreds of years
of refined influences behind him, he should at least have had manhood
enough to control his temper. Our treatment of the Negro sets down
civilization as a failure and Christianity as a farce. The criminal fool-
ishness of men like Stone is largely responsible for the growing impu-
dence of the Negro and keeps alive race antagonism.”

Undoubtedly the Negro waiter has lost his position on the rail-
road. and the circumstance may turn him to something better. Sena-
tor Stone has been mentioned as a possible Democratic candidate for
the Presidency, but he will probably never be so mentioned again,
for his appetite, his whiskey and his temper are all against him.

A Baby’s
Kiss

It Comes Freighted
with Riches of

Infinity

By REV. JENKIN LLOYD JONES. D. D.,
Chicago.

M\ friend Culthrnp of Syracuse, in a
memorable address once tried to analyze the
content- of one cubic inch of space, which lie
placed) midway between the sun and the far-
away star Sirius.

Through that cubic inch of space, he said,
go dan ing in every moment of time “a billion
waves; of light, traveling from (1,000 stars

visible through a great telescope, besides in-
numerable planets whose faint light no tele-
scope is fine enough to catch. Gravitating
relations from the 20,000,000 suns of our gal-

H axy, the billion planets and the uncounted
| nebulae also throb through that inch of space.

To know thoroughly that inch of space is to
know the universe; is to find then the exactness of God, the economy
of God, the beauty of God and the love of God.”

Now, if all these are found in so material and so external a unit
as a cubic inch of space, how much more are they to be found in a unit
of heart life, of human love! The confident kiss which a baby gives to a

stranger—what does it represent?
Ages of barbaric struggle, millions of crushed aspirations, unnum-

bered longings, the struggle of the savage ior safety, the barbarian for
shelter, the pioneer for lodgment, the statesman for au ordered common-
wealth. the inventor for the amenities and refinements of home, the phy-
sician for the conditions of health, the educator for the expansion of mind,
the moralist for the purity of soul, the religionist for the tenderness of
spirit, heartsick women, passion-disciplined men, march in files ages long
through the kiss of that child. In receiving the kiss 1 was made heir
to all the ages.

Not so complicated are the material forces pulsing through Mr. Cal-
throp's inch of, space as the spiritual complexities in that baby’s kiss.
From that kiss, looking backward, we see the history of the human soul
rising into tenderness. Looking forward, we see the beginning of home
loves, fireside anxieties; generations of thinking, loving men and women,
poets, statesmen, inventors, preachers, presidents, in ever-increasing num-
ber, a*x* more or less directly connected with that child's kiss.

It is a deposit in the love store of humanity, an impulse toward
kindness and trustfulness that will never die. God's kingdom is more
honored for it. How tremendous!\ religious are the contents of a baby's
kiss.

Normal
Man
Omniv-
orous

By HARVEY W. WILEY,
Chief Chemist of Departmant of Agriculture.

If u man wants to live on nuts 1 make
no objection; if lie prefers to eat raw foods
alone he has my permission ; if he eschews
mem I never object; if He uses some alco-
holic beverage with his food I do not abuse
him: if he eats five times a day 1 con-
sidrv him fortunate—if he has only one
meal 1 hope it is a good one; if he eats

late at night niv prayer is that he sleep
well; if he takes a drink before breakfast

1 think he might he engaged in something
better; if he prefers breakfast foods he has
a certain extent nivcommiseration; if he

eats only meat he probably will not have
tuberculosis unless he becomes infected. I do not believe in any form of
food advertised to nourish any particular tissue. Then* is no such thing as
brain food or nerve food or skin food. I believe that man is an omnivor-
ous animal, and that liis normal diet is composed of
all kinds of foods, vegetable and animal. All vege-
tables tit to eat are food for man and all animals lit

to eat are food for man. For this reason I think it
is not wise to coniine one's sell to any one kind of
food or class of food.

The human animal lias a wonderful faculty of
adaptation to circumstances. Man can live in the
tropics and perhaps at the pole. He can undergo the
greatest extremes of moisture and drojuglit. He can
eat the most diversified forms of diet. He can en-

gage in tin* most diversified forms of work and pleas-
ure. He becomes acclimated in every zone and coun-
try and fits into every kind of society and occupation.
Hut in spite of all this a normally balanced diet, con-

sisting of proper proportions of vegetable and meat
diet, solid and fiquid food, it seems to me is best
suited to man's use.

The
Natural
and the
Spiritual

By LESLIE WILLIS SPRAGUE.
Ethical Culture Society, Chicago.

Tin? cravings of tlu> body for food,
drink, shelter and offspring are significant
n> thev are fused into llie hungers and
thirsts of the spirit. "A spark disturbs
our clod.’ Man often becomes lower than
the beast because his physical passion is dis-
turbed by his spiritual life. Beasts drink to
quench their thirst : man associates fellow-
ship with his thirst, with drunkenness as
the result. Ihe saloon rests primarily on
ihe craving for fellowship. Beasts eat to
satisfy the body’s appetite; man becomes
a gourmand, eating for fraternity’s sake.

Of the hungers and thirsts of the
the spirit there are such as the craving for truth, for beauty, for affection
and for righteousness, all of which mean the desire to realize harmonious
relations with the spiritual life of nature and humanity. They relate man
to the essence of being, to the ideal. However these cravings have ori<d-
nated, they are innate, authoritative and impose an enduring obligation
upon man.

It cannot be wisely said that too much of life is spent in the satisfac-
tion of physical appetites. Hn her :3 it true that through the right satisfac-
tion of physical needs will the cravings of the spirit be fulfilled. In most
lives, in most acts, physical needs are associated with physical wants. Men
and women toil, not only that they may eat, but more that those they love
may be cared for. Affection joins with hunger, inspiring labor. The ditli-
eufty is that this co-ordination is so incomplete. Labor is seldom dig-
•tilied by the consciousness that it is co-working with the laws of nature

Ik bich urovide for human needs.

Gallant Burglar.
After rifling a lady’s boudoir and an-

nexing some Jewels, the burglar left
a note—brief but gallant, and gratify-
ing to a degree—before taking his de-
parture. "A thousand regrets,” so the
note ran, "for not having found tn this
chamher by far its most lovely jewel ¦¦

A Self-Declared Benefactor.
"Have you done anything to make

the world your debtor?”
"No," answered Mr. Dustin Stax. "I

don’t believe In encouraging bad hab
Its. My ledger assures me that I have
managed to make the world pay as
It eoes

’’

? I WILL BE THERE *

: FiftH Annual Picnic :

X +

X By the ?

?

; Autumn Leaf Club :

1 Bloomfield Park Wednesday, August I 8 I
| ¦ |
X Refreshments Will Be Served and all Kinds of ?

? Soft Drinks Can Be Had on the Grounds *

| —¦ |
: Dancing From 8:30 Until 1:30 O’clock -

? MUSIC BY GREAT WESTERN ORCHESTRA. t
! -¦

:

X All Are Welcome to Come and Enjoy a Cool, Re- ?

X freshing Outing. Admission 25 Cents. Take X
? Larimer Car Going West—7 Minute Service
? ?
J
t DON’T FORGET THE TIME t
t THE PLACE AND THE DATE |
i x
| A. J. LYLES, Chairman. C. E. HYMAN, Sec. *

>
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j OUR ANNUAL END-OF-SEASON-SALE OF LADIES’

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
IS NOW GOING ON.

We are making this sale the

Biggest Bargain Event
of the year, by selling tirst-class garments at the lowest price ever

made on same class of goods. If you are a customer of our store you

know we handle only well made, up-to-date garments; if you are noL

a customer, we want you to attend this sale and become one.
OuV entire stock of Summer Garments will be placed on sale at

HALF PRICE
and many garments even less Ilian half price, as we are determined
to sell every dollar’s work of this season's goods at once.
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B Riding Horses j
BEN HOWARD, Prop. I

BEST KENTUCKY STOCK l
t JiV-r-f-1-?-*•?-;• V-v +4.+4., 4.+4. ,4.,.,.;
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The Two Jim’s j
i| Social Club j
. . ¦¦ 1 *

1

j: Denver’s Favorite Pleasure Resort :

WHIBT, POOL, CHESS, CHECKERS AND OTHER PASTIME GAMES $

Phone 2275 Main. 4

i
+

1859 Champa St. Denver, Colo, f
Victor Walker, President. C. O. Weet, Secretary and Manager, f
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